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eBet Outlets and Njuka Agent  

Overview / Job Description 

The Njuka Gaming Company located in Lusaka is the creator and developer of 

Njuka the mobile game (https://njuka.com/). Njuka as it is commonly 

referred to in the local language is a card game indigenous to Zambia. It is 
enjoyed and played by many Zambians for fun and to make money. 

We are looking for interested parties that wish to operate Njuka eBet Outlets as our agents. All you need is a 
location and some devices, and you would be a few steps closer to being an Njuka eBet Agent. 

The Njuka eBet Outlets are independently owned physical locations where members of the general public may 

play the Njuka Mobile Gambling Video Game on phones/ tablets and other devices provided by the 
establishment. Commissions are paid on the total value of all the bets placed at that location. So, for example a 

patron may come and request a device with K50 worth of credit. But then spend the next 1hr playing and 
making bets K15,000 before they cash out. The Njuka agent would be paid commission on that K15,00 

Furthermore, it is common for eBet shop owners to provide other amenities to patrons such as bar, mobile 
money cash in point, sports betting outlet. Therefore, preference will be given to people with existing 
businesses that would allow an eBet Outlet to be added as an expansion of their existing business operations. 

Requirements 

• A suitable location to operate an eBet outlet- preference will be given to applicants with existing 

businesses that has synergy with the eBet outlet. 

• A short eBet business plan demonstrating how you will operate your outlet, cost structure of your 
operations including break even points and sales targets. 

• Demonstration of Financial capabilities to open and operate an eBet Outlet. 

 
Applicants Requiring Financial Assistance 

Limited resources are available to applicants Requiring Financial Support to run and operate an eBet outlet. 

However- such applicants will be selected on the strength and viability of their business plan and them as an 
individual. Financial support will either be in the form of a loan or a partnership revenue share.  

 
In summary - such applicants must identify a great location and write a terrific business plan that would attract 

investment from parties that want to invest in eBet outlet- but not operate them. 

 

Application Process 

Interested Applicants must first review the eBet Business Proposal which they can find at 

https://njuka.com/welcome/partner.html or requesting for it by emailing partners@njuka.com. 

 

Applicants can then submit their application online at www.njuka.com and go to the partner with us section. 

https://njuka.com/welcome/partner.html  After which they subsequently submit their business plan. 

 

Only short-listed candidates will be contacted      

 

The Njuka Gaming Co., Ltd located in, Lusaka, Zambia, is licensed and regulated as an online casino by the 

Ministry of Tourism under license No 0000032. No persons under the age of 18 years are permitted to gamble. 

Winners know when to stop. Warning: Gambling involves risk. By gambling on this platform, you run the risk that 

you may lose. 
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